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An Autoregulatory Cascade of EGF Receptor
Signaling Patterns the Drosophila Egg
Although various models have been proposed (Brand
and Perrimon, 1994; Neuman-Silberberg and SchuÈ p-
bach, 1994; Morimoto et al., 1996; Deng and Bownes,
Jonathan D. Wasserman and Matthew Freeman*
MRC Laboratory of Molecular Biology
Cambridge CB2 2QH
1997; Queenan et al., 1997), it is not understood howEngland
dorsal signaling by Gurken and the EGFR specifies the
lateral positions of the appendages.
Like its mammalian homologs, the Drosophila EGFSummary
receptor is activated by a number of ligands (reviewed
in Schweitzer and Shilo, 1997; Wasserman and Freeman,Intercellular signaling through the EGF receptor (EGFR)
1997). Spitz and Gurken are similar to transformingpatterns the Drosophila egg. The TGFa-like ligand Gur-
growth factor a (TGFa), and Vein resembles the neu-ken signals from the oocyte to the receptor in the
regulins (Rutledge et al., 1992; Neuman-Silberberg andoverlying somatic follicle cells. We show that in the
SchuÈ pbach, 1993; Schnepp et al., 1996). Spitz is respon-dorsal follicle cells this initial paracrine signaling event
sible for most signaling in the developing fly, while Gur-triggers an autocrine amplification by two other EGFR
ken's function is limited to oogenesis. The exact role ofligands, Spitz and Vein. Spitz only becomes an effec-
Vein is still unknown, although it is clearly an activatingtive ligand in the presence of the multitransmembrane
EGFR ligand in some tissues (Schnepp et al., 1996; Yar-domain protein Rhomboid. Consequent high-level EGFR
nitzky et al., 1997; SzuÈ ts and Bienz, 1998). In additionactivation leads to localized expression of the diffus-
to the receptor and ligands, another key component ofible inhibitor Argos, which alters the profile of signal-
Drosophila EGFR signaling is Rhomboid, a protein withing. This sequential activation, amplification, and local
multiple transmembrane domains (Bier et al., 1990; Ruo-inhibition of the EGFR forms an autoregulatory cas-
hola-Baker et al., 1993; Sturtevant et al., 1993; Freeman,cade that leads to the splitting of an initial single peak
1994). There is considerable evidence that Rhomboidof signaling into two, thereby patterning the egg.
regulates processing of Spitz in some tissues, producing
the cleaved, active form of the ligand (Schweitzer et al.,
Introduction
1995b; Golembo et al., 1996a; zuÈ r Lage et al., 1997).
In the egg chamber, however, Rhomboid's function is
Differentiation and pattern formation in multicellular or- unclear, since its location appears to contradict this
ganisms are often triggered by inductive signaling be- presumptive function. Contrary to other tissues, it is
tween cells. A major unresolved question is how signal- expressed and required in the cells that receive the
ing can specify patterns during development. In this inductive signal (the follicle cells), but not in the oocyte,
paper we address how controls of EGF receptor (EGFR) which is the source of the ligand (Ruohola-Baker et
signaling are integrated and the regulatory logic that al., 1993). This has led to the alternative proposal that
allows signals themselves to elaborate complex pat- Rhomboid activates EGFR signaling by enhancing re-
terns from simple origins. The Drosophila EGF receptor ception of the signal, instead of by activating the ligand
mediates two inductive events that establish both body (Ruohola-Baker et al., 1993; Sturtevant et al., 1993;
axes during oogenesis (SchuÈ pbach, 1987; Price et al., SchuÈ pbach and Roth, 1994).
1989; Gonzalez-Reyes et al., 1995; Roth et al., 1995). An explanation for the observed discrepancy in Rhom-
The receptor is expressed in the somatic follicle cells, boid function is now suggested by our finding that Spitz
which form a columnar epithelium overlying the oocyte, is required in the follicle cells for normal patterning of
whereas its ligand, Gurken, is expressed on the surface the egg. Spitz acts as an autocrine amplifier of the initial
of the oocyte (Neuman-Silberberg and SchuÈ pbach, paracrine Gurken signal and appears to be regulated by
1996). Gurken is only expressed adjacent to the nucleus, Rhomboid. We also show that the EGFR inhibitor Argos
which migrates from its initial position at the posterior splits the EGFR activation profile into two laterally dis-
of the oocyte to the dorsal-anterior. Localized Gurken placed peaks, thereby localizing dorsal appendage for-
thus activates the receptor first in the posterior follicle mation. This evidence suggests a revised model of dor-
cells (stages 5±6) and then in the dorsal-anterior follicle sal specification and patterning in which the EGFR is
cells (stages 8±9), establishing both the main axes of sequentially activated by Gurken, amplified by Spitz,
the egg. Later in development, these axes are relayed to and inhibited by Argos. The interplay between these
the embryo (reviewed in Morisato and Anderson, 1995). ligands and the receptor describes an autoregulatory
Not only does EGFR signaling in oogenesis specify circuit that accounts for the patterning functions of the
the body axes, it also patterns the egg (for review see EGFR. It illustrates how intrinsic regulatory properties
Ray and SchuÈ pbach, 1996). There are two dorsal-ante- of EGFR signaling can specify complex patterns in de-
rior respiratory appendages, one on each side of the velopment.
midline. Their differentiation and position are controlled
by the EGFR: they are absent when signaling is blocked Results
and can be repositioned by ectopic receptor activation.
Spitz Is Required in Follicle Cells
Although Gurken is the only ligand previously reported* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: MF1@
mrc-lmb.cam.ac.uk). to activate the EGFR during oogenesis, the requirement
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Table 1. Germline Clones
%
% % Zygotic
Genotype Fertilized Viable Rescue n
spitzA14 90.0 54.5 100 500
spitzSC1 89.4 49.4 100 500
argoslD7 85.0 47.1 100 290
Egfr1K35 68.7 44.8 100 430
For each genotype, females with germline clones (see Experimental
Procedures) were mated to balanced males with the same mutation.
Because the dominant female sterile mutation ovoD1 was used, all
the eggs laid were derived from mutant female germ cells. None of
the eggs had visible phenotypes attributable to the germline clones.
The eggs were collected, and the proportion fertilized is shown.
Mendelian inheritance predicts that 50% of the fertilized eggs would
receive the balancer (wild-type) chromosome from the father, and
if the eggs were fully viable, these embryos should survive. For each
genotype the viability is close to the predicted 50%. In all cases,
100% of the surviving embryos indeed had the marked balancer
chromosome and not the mutant one. These results indicate that
there is no requirement for Spitz, Argos, or the EGFR in the oocyte
itself.
quantified this phenotype by measuring the gap be-
tween the dorsal appendages and found that their mean
separation was 50 6 5 mm (n 5 68) in spitz hypomorphs,
compared to 73 6 6 mm (n 5 58) in eggs from wild-type
mothers; furthermore, in 20% of the mutant eggs the
dorsal appendages were fused at the point of attach-
ment, a phenotype never seen in wild-type eggs.
Spitz could be required in the oocyte or in the somatic
follicle cells that surround it. To examine this, germline
clones of spitz null mutations were generated; in these,
the oocyte is mutant but the follicle cells are wild type.
Contrary to an earlier report (Mayer and NuÈ sslein-Vol-
hard, 1988) this causes no defects, either in patterning
the egg or in the viability or patterning of the embryos
derived from such eggs (Table 1). We have also con-
firmed that there is no requirement for the EGFR in theFigure 1. Spitz Is Required in the Follicle Cells
oocyte, only in the follicle cells (Table 1). There is there-(A and B) The dorsal surface of the anterior of the Drosophila egg
fore an essential function for the EGFR ligand Spitz inhas two respiratory appendages that emerge from either side of the
dorsal midline; they are separated by a mean distance of 73 6 6 dorsal-anterior patterning of the egg, and it is required
mm (n 5 58). In this and all subsequent figures, anterior is up. only in the somatic follicle cells, where the receptor is
(C and D) In eggs laid by spiscp2/spiA14 mothers, this separation is also needed.
significantly reduced to a mean distance of 50 6 5 mm (n 5 68, p ,
This was further tested by using Flp/FRT-mediated0.001); 20% of these eggs have fused or partially fused appendages,
mitotic recombination (Xu and Rubin, 1993) to inducea phenotype not seen in wild type.
unmarked Minute1 spitz null clones in the follicle cells.(E) When Spitz is completely removed from the follicle cells by
inducing mitotic clones, the two dorsal appendages fuse. These clones confirm that Spitz is needed in the follicle
(F) The spitz- phenotypes resemble reduction-of-function EGFR mu- cells. In collections of eggs from females in which clones
tations; the egg shown comes from a mother of genotype EgfrQY1/ had been induced, 21.8% of eggs (n 5 385) had a loss
Egfr3C81, which is hypomorphic for the EGFR.
of the gap between the two dorsal appendages, as was(G) Complete loss of EGFR function in a gurken mutant (grkHK) causes
seen in the spitz hypomorphs. The phenotypes rangedloss of all dorsal appendage.
from partially fused (forked) appendages (5.2%) to com-(H) Reduction of Rhomboid by expression of antisense RNA also
causes a fused appendage phenotype. plete fusion (16.6%) (Figure 1E). No eggs from control
females (n 5 134) had this class of phenotype (see Ex-
perimental Procedures for details of controls). Thesefor Rhomboid in the follicle cells of the egg chamber
clones were induced by expressing the flipase under(Ruohola-Baker et al., 1993) led us to examine whether
the control of the hsp70 promoter. As the clones wereSpitz is also needed. Complete loss of Spitz function
unmarked, their size and precise location were not scor-causes embryonic lethality, but spitz hypomorphs are
able. Clones were also induced exclusively in the follicleviable. Adult females with reduced spitz (genotype
cells using a tissue-specific enhancer (Duffy et al., 1998).spiscp2/spiA14) lay eggs with a significant loss of the most
These also produced the same fused appendage pheno-dorsal tissue (Figures 1A±1D), implying that Spitz is in-
deed required for normal development of the egg. We types (not shown). The phenotype caused by loss of
EGFR Signaling in the Drosophila Egg
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Spitz resembles that caused by reduction of EGFR sig-
naling (Figure 1F; SchuÈ pbach, 1987). In contrast, when
EGFR signaling is removed altogether in a gurken muta-
tion, there is a complete loss of dorsal appendage and
no indication of dorsoventral polarity (Figure 1G; SchuÈ p-
bach, 1987). The difference between loss of Gurken and
Spitz implies that in the absence of prior Gurken signal-
ing from the oocyte, no Spitz signaling within the follicle
cells occurs; in contrast, Gurken signaling is unaffected
by loss of Spitz.
In other tissues Rhomboid appears to activate Spitz/
EGFR signaling (reviewed in Wasserman and Freeman,
1997) leading us to suspect that Rhomboid mediates
autocrine Spitz signaling in the follicle cells. Consistent
with this idea, the phenotype caused by loss of Spitz
from the follicle cells is similar to that caused by loss
of Rhomboid. Expression of antisense rhomboid causes
loss of dorsal tissue and fusion of the appendages in
eggs from heat-shocked females expressing HS-as-rho
(Figure 1H; for details see Ruohola-Baker et al., 1993).
Unmarked follicle cell clones of a rhomboid null muta-
tion also give fused appendage phenotypes; as with
spitz clones, these range from mild to severe fusions
(not shown). Like Spitz and the EGFR, Rhomboid is not
needed in the oocyte (Mayer and NuÈ sslein-Volhard,
1988; Ruohola-Baker et al., 1993), implying that it, too,
is only required in the follicle cells.
Figure 2. Follicle Cell Expression of spitz, rhomboid, and veinspitz Is Expressed in Follicle Cells
spitz is expressed uniformly in all follicle cells from very (A±D) A single ovariole comprises a string of egg chambers of in-
creasing maturity (A). In situ hybridization shows that spitz is ex-early in oogenesis (region 2 of the germarium) through
pressed in all follicle cells from region 2 of the germarium (g), detailstage 13, when egg patterning is complete (Figures 2A±
in (C), through stage 13. (B) A stage 10a egg chamber shows that2D). No transcript can be detected in the oocyte, consis-
the staining is confined to the follicle cell layer (fc) and is absent
tent with its lack of Spitz requirement. This expression from the oocyte ([D] is detail of the region boxed in [B]). Note that
domain coincides exactly with that of the EGFR itself the intense staining seen in the nurse cells (e.g., arrowhead in [B])
(Sapir et al., 1998). spitz expression in follicle cells is is background that is seen with many probes; unlike the rest of the
signal it is present in control hybridizations with a sense strandunaffected by EGFR signaling (not shown); in egg cham-
probe, and it is seen even in spitz germline clones.bers from gurken or EGFR mutant mothers the spitz
(E) At stage 10b/11 rhomboid is expressed in two stripes (shownexpression is unaltered. The same is true of egg cham-
by arrows), one on each side of the midline.
bers from fs(1)K10 mothers, which have ectopic EGFR (F) vein is expressed in similar stripes of cells at stage 10b.
signaling (Wieschaus et al., 1978; Neuman-Silberberg (G) vein is also expressed in the follicle cells around the micropyle
and SchuÈ pbach, 1993). These expression data show and in a posterior group of follicle cells at stage 12 (see arrow in [H]).
(H) vein is ectopically expressed in eggs from fs(1)k10 mothers inthat Gurken/EGFR signaling does not affect Spitz tran-
which Gurken is mislocalized circumferentially around the anteriorscription, implying that the dependence of Spitz signal-
of the oocyte and there is consequent ectopic activation of theing on prior Gurken signaling must be posttranscrip-
EGFR (Neuman-Silberberg and SchuÈ pbach, 1993). vein expression
tional. mirrors this ectopic activation; the posterior expression of vein is
In contrast, rhomboid is expressed in a dynamic pat- unaffected. All staging according to Spradling (1993).
tern in follicle cells and is dependent on EGFR signaling
(Ruohola-Baker et al., 1993). At stages 9±10a of oogen-
esis, it is expressed in a central patch of the dorsal- Vein May Also Contribute to
Dorsal-Anterior Patterninganterior follicle cells, and this resolves to a stripe of cells
on either side of the dorsal midline by stage 10b (Figure The expression of the neuregulin-like EGFR ligand vein
was also examined (Figures 2F±2H). We find that it is2E; Ruohola-Baker et al., 1993). In the absence of EGFR
signaling, rhomboid expression is lost and, conversely, also expressed in two stripes of follicle cells at stage
10b (Figure 2F). Interestingly, vein expression is depen-it is ectopically expressed in fs(1)K10 egg chambers
(Ruohola-Baker et al., 1993). These expression profiles dent on EGFR signaling: it is ectopically expressed in
fs(1)K10 eggs (Figure 2H) and absent from gurken nullof spitz and rhomboid are consistent with Gurken signal-
ing from the oocyte activating the expression of rhom- eggs (not shown), establishing another potentially im-
portant feedback mechanism. This suggests that theboid in the follicle cells. This may in turn allow Spitz to
become an autocrine ligand in the follicle cells and thus autocrine amplification of EGFR signaling also involves
Vein, although in this case the feedback occurs by directestablish an autocrine amplification of the initial para-
crine signal. transcriptional activation of the ligand. vein expression
Cell
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has also been found to be dependent on EGFR signal-
ing during embryogenesis (T. Volk, personal communi-
cation).
Genetic Interactions between spitz,
rhomboid, vein, and ras1
Strong synergistic genetic interactions between spitz
and rhomboid support the idea that they act in the same
pathway to pattern the egg. First, the phenotype caused
by reducing rhomboid is made more severe by reducing
spitz. HS-as-rho flies lay a small proportion of eggs
(0.4%, n 5 1002) with forked appendages even without
heat shock (see also Ruohola-Baker et al., 1993). When
the dose of spitz is halved, the proportion of eggs with
a ventralized phenotype increases to 8.8% (n 5 1253).
Second, the phenotype caused by overexpressing
rhomboid is suppressed by halving spitz. Ectopic ex-
pression of rhomboid in line HS-rho85b (see Experimental
Procedures) causes an increased gap between the dor-
sal appendages and moves them forwardÐa typical
ªdorsalizedº phenotype (Noll et al., 1994). When the dose
of spitz is halved this phenotype is strongly suppressed
(Figures 3A±3E). Since spitz heterozygotes have no phe-
notype in a wild-type background, these interactions
suggest that Rhomboid acts in the same pathway as
Spitz in the follicle cells (although it does not rule out the
possibility that they work in parallel unrelated pathways).
Strong genetic interactions between spitz and ras1
mutations were also observed, consistent with Spitz
activating the EGFR and subsequently the Ras1/MAP
kinase pathway. ras1ix12a is a viable, hypomorphic allele
of ras1 (Schnorr and Berg, 1996). A small proportion
of eggs from ras1ix12a homozygous females have fused
Figure 3. Genetic Interactions between Members of the EGFRdorsal appendages, but this phenotype is dramatically
Pathwayenhanced by halving the spitz dose (Figures 3F±3J). In
(A±E) spitz interacts genetically with rhomboid. rhomboid is ectopi-the same genetic test, vein mutations also enhanced
cally expressed in the line HS-rho85b, causing a `dorsalized' pheno-the ras1ix12a phenotype (Figure 3K), implying that Vein
type (Noll et al., 1994) where the appendages are further apartalso plays some part in the autocrine amplification of
and more anterior than normal in approximately 90% of eggs (A±C).
EGFR signaling. (D and E) When the dose of spitz is halved (in eggs from mothers
The results described thus far imply that oocyte- of genotype HS-rho85b/spiA14), this phenotype is strongly suppressed.
derived Gurken cannot sufficiently activate the EGF re- The histograms show the distribution of dorsalized phenotypes in
the two genotypes; the suppression by spitz causes 83% of theceptor in the dorsal anterior follicle cells; a secondary
eggs to be phenotypically wild type.autocrine amplification of signaling is required, using
(F±K) spitz and vein mutations also interact with the ras1 gene. Noteanother TGFa-like ligand, Spitz, and also the neuregulin-
that in these panels, the ªmoderateº and ªsevereº phenotypes refer
like Vein. Our results also suggest a model for how this to partially or fully fused dorsal appendages, respectively (F±H), not
is regulated. Rhomboid is expressed in the follicle cells the dorsalized phenotype referred to in panels (A)±(E). (I) 28% (n 5
in response to initial Gurken signaling; the combination 296) of eggs from females homozygous for the ras1 hypomorph
ras1ix12a have moderately or severely fused appendages. (J) Thisof Rhomboid, Spitz, and the EGFR in the follicle cells
proportion is increased to 89% (n 5 300) when the spitz dose isthen allows Spitz to become an effective autocrine li-
halved (in eggs from females of genotype spiA14/1; ras1ix12a/ras1ix12a).gand (by mechanisms still unclear). In contrast, vein
(K) Similarly, halving the dose of vein in the ras1ix12a background
transcription is directly controlled by EGFR signaling. (vein10567 ras1ix12a/1 ras1ix12a) greatly enhances the phenotype (88%
with fused appendages, n 5 358), indicating a role for Vein in the
autocrine amplification of EGFR signaling.argos Is Expressed in Response to Amplified
EGF Receptor Signaling
The expression of the secreted EGFR inhibitor, Argos and by stage 13 it, like rhomboid and vein, is found in
two groups of cells, one on each side of the midline.(Freeman et al., 1992; Schweitzer et al., 1995a), is depen-
dent on EGFR signaling in many tissues (Golembo et As elsewhere, argos expression is dependent on EGFR
activation: in gurken mutant egg chambers it is lost, andal., 1996b). Consistent with this, argos is expressed in
the dorsal-anterior follicle cells at the time when EGFR it is ectopically expressed in fs(1)K10 egg chambers (not
shown).signaling occurs (Figures 4A and 4B; Queenan et al.,
1997). At stage 11 the RNA is detectable in a single, Is argos expression dependent on Spitz amplification
of EGFR signaling? To test this, we examined whetherT-shaped group of cells centered on the dorsal midline,
EGFR Signaling in the Drosophila Egg
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Figure 5. argos Mutant Phenotypes
(A) Follicle cell clones of an argos null mutation (argoslD7) give eggs
with a fused appendage phenotype (17%, n 5 182). The appendage
can either be fused along its full length or only near the base.
(B) A number of eggs (13.8%, n 5 500) from females with reduced
amounts of Argos (argoslD7/argosW11) lay eggs with some degree of
fused appendage, a phenotype never seen in wild-type eggs. In the
most extreme cases (B), the fusion is complete. Similar results were
obtained with other hypomorphic combinations.
Argos Is Required to Position EGFR Activation
The initial expression of argos at the dorsal midline led
us to speculate that it might cause a reduction of EGFR
signaling near the midline, thereby splitting the single
signaling peak into two. The resulting twin peaks of
Figure 4. argos Expression in Follicle Cells
EGFR activation would then specify the location of the
argos is expressed in dorsal-anterior follicle cells. (A) argos tran-
dorsal appendages (see Figure 7). A prediction of thisscript is found in a ªT-shapedº domain centered on the dorsal mid-
model is that loss of Argos should remove inhibition ofline at stage 11 of oogenesis. (B) By stages 12±13 this domain splits
the EGFR at the midline and produce a single peak ofinto two patches, one on each side of the midline. The shape of the
two patches is similar to the stripes of rhomboid and vein expression signaling, leading to the formation of a fused appendage
(compare B with Figures 2E and 2F). phenotype. The eggs from females with hypomorphic
(C and D) Spitz signaling contributes to argos expression threshold. argos mutations (argoslD7/argosW11) were examined (Fig-
(C) argos is expressed normally in a ras1 hypomorph (ras1ix12a/
ure 5). A significant proportion of these eggs (13.8%,ras1ix12a), but dorsal-anterior argos expression is lost when the spitz
n 5 500) have a partially or, in the most severe cases,dose is halved in this background (D); posterior argos expression
fully fused phenotype. The same fused appendage phe-is unaffected.
(E and F) Expression of antisense rhomboid abolishes argos expres- notype was observed in follicle cell clones of an argos
sion. Females with four copies of antisense rhomboid were heat- null mutation (argoslD7). Unmarked clones were induced,
shocked twice, at 4 hr intervals, for 30 min at 388C. They were like those for spitz mutants described above. A propor-
dissected 10 hr after the first heat shock. (E) Without heat shock,
tion (17%, n 5 182) of eggs from females in which cloneswild-type argos expression is seen. (F) After heat shock, the dorsal-
were induced had appendage fusions, compared toanterior argos expression is significantly reduced or completely lost.
none (n 5 601) from control females (see ExperimentalThe late posterior expression of argos is variably affected but is
usually still present. Procedures). Conversely, complete loss of Argos from
the oocyte in germline mosaics affects neither egg pat-
terning nor later embryonic development (Table 1).
These data imply that there is a requirement for ArgosSpitz contributes to a signaling threshold required to
induce argos expression. argos expression is normal in in eggshell patterning and that, as with Spitz, Rhomboid,
and the EGFR, this requirement is confined to the follicleeggs from mothers with reduced Ras1 (ras1ix12a/ras1ix12a,
see above), but when Spitz is halved (spiA14/1;ras1ix12a/ cells.
ras1ix12a) dorsal-anterior argos expression is abolished
in most egg chambers (Figures 4C and 4D). Therefore, Direct Evidence for Twin Peaks of EGFR Activation
We propose that Argos modifies the initial EGFR activa-there is indeed a threshold of EGFR signaling required
to switch on argos, and both Gurken and Spitz partici- tion profile in the follicle cells, producing twin peaks
of activity displaced from the midline (Figure 7). Thesepate in reaching this threshold.
The need for amplification of EGFR signaling medi- specify the position of the dorsal appendages. Direct
evidence for a transition from one to two peaks of signal-ated by Spitz/Rhomboid to induce argos expression was
also confirmed by examining eggs expressing antisense ing was obtained with an antibody that recognises only
the activated, diphosphorylated form of MAP kinase, arhomboid. Dorsal-anterior argos expression in these
eggs is significantly reduced (Figures 4E and 4F): it is key member of the signal transduction pathway down-
stream of the receptor. At stages 9±10, there is a singleoften completely lost (although low-level staining can
be seen in some egg chambers). domain of activated MAP kinase in the follicle cells,
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fused appendage (see, for example, Figures 1E, 1F, 1H,
3H, 5A, and 5B). To our surprise, larvae emerge from
these eggs at the frequency predicted by Mendelian
principles, and those that emerge have no apparent
dorsoventral defects (see Experimental Procedures for
explanation of expected frequencies). When follicle cell
clones of a spitz null are induced, the hatching rate of
eggs with fused appendages was 82% of the predicted
number (n 5 64). Similarly, 104% (n 5 96) and 95% (n 5
119) of the predicted number of eggs with a single fused
appendage hatch from females of genotype spiA14/1;
rasix12a/rasix12a and vn10567 rasix12a/rasix12a, respectively. The
same is true of eggs with fused appendages caused by
follicle cell clones of argos null mutations (not shown).
Schnorr and Berg (1996) observed a similar phenome-
non in a range of ras1 hypomorphs. Disruption of the
amplifying and splitting process therefore does not per-
turb dorsoventral axis specification, implying that the
initial Gurken signal to the EGFR is sufficient to specify
the axis (as has been previously proposed [SchuÈ pbach,
1987]). The subsequent cascade of amplification and
splitting then patterns the eggshell.
Figure 6. Transition from One to Two Peaks of EGFR Signaling
(A and B) In wild-type egg chambers at stage 10, staining for the
activated form of MAP kinase reveals a single central domain of
Discussionactivation (arrows). (B) A lateral view of this egg chamber shows
that the staining is restricted to the follicle cells adjacent to the
anterior of the oocyte (in this view, dorsal is to the left). We have examined how the activation of the EGF recep-
(C) By stage 11, two peaks (arrows) displaced from the midline can tor triggers dorsal-anterior follicle cell fate and estab-
be seen. lishes the location of the dorsal appendages. The data
(D) An egg chamber from an EGFR hypomorph (EgfrQY1/EgfrQY1). Eggs presented here reveal that there are three distinct stages
of this phenotype form a single fused appendage (like that in Figure
of dorsal determination: the sequential initiation, amplifi-1F), and only a single domain of MAP kinase activation is observed.
cation, and repositioning of EGFR signaling (Figure 7).
Two key transitions occur during this process, both of
centered on the dorsal midline (Figures 6A and 6B). By which are dependent on EGFR activation itself and are
stage 11, two domains, one each side of the dorsal therefore autoregulatory. First, there is a paracrine to
midline, are observed; from their position these cells autocrine shift in EGFR signaling: what starts as a signal
correspond to the cells that will form the dorsal append- between cell layers, from the oocyte to the somatic
ages. In EGFR hypomorphs, which have a fused append- follicle cells, is amplified and prolonged by signals ema-
age phenotype (see Figure 1F), the single peak of acti- nating from the follicle cells themselves. Second, the
vated MAP kinase does not split into two (Figure 6D). consequent inhibition of EGFR signaling by Argos alters
These results clearly demonstrate that EGFR signaling the profile of activation and therefore positions the dor-
does indeed evolve from a single peak into twin peaks sal appendages. Together, these mechanisms comprise
of activation. an autoregulatory network that controls inductive pat-
This is supported by examining the expression pattern terning at the anterior of the egg.
of known EGFR target genes in the follicle cells. These
targets (pointed, rhomboid, argos, vein, and Broad) are
expressed in two dorsal anterior domains, one on each A Shift from Paracrine to Autocrine Signaling
Gurken is the only EGFR ligand known to be requiredside of the midline, by stage 11 (Ruohola-Baker et al.,
1993; Morimoto et al., 1996; Musacchio and Perrimon, in the oocyte itself. Its expression is limited, initially to
the posterior region, where it acts to specify posterior1996; Deng and Bownes, 1997; Queenan et al., 1997)
(also see Figures 2E, 2F, and 4B). We take this as addi- follicle cell fates, and later to a region close to the ante-
rior, where it specifies the dorsal-ventral axis (Gonzalez-tional evidence for twin peaks of EGFR activation.
pointed, rhomboid, and argos are all also detectable Reyes et al., 1995; Roth et al., 1995). Paracrine activation
of the EGFR by Gurken is, therefore, the first stage ofin a single peak at the dorsal midline earlier (see, for
example, Figure 4A). dorsal determination. It is sufficient to establish the dor-
soventral axis, since embryos emerging from eggs in
which only this first step occurs have normal axes. ThisA Distinction between Axis Specification
and Eggshell Patterning initiation step also triggers the amplification of signaling:
without it, no Rhomboid is expressed (Ruohola-BakerEGFR signaling specifies the dorsoventral axis and pat-
terns the eggshell. Our results suggest that these two et al., 1993; Hsu et al., 1996) implying, we suggest, that
Spitz cannot act. Furthermore, no Vein is expressed infunctions are controlled by temporally separate phases
of EGFR activation. When amplification and splitting of the absence of Gurken/EGFR signaling. The earlier role
of the EGFR in posterior determination does not appearEGFR signaling do not occur, eggs have only a single,
EGFR Signaling in the Drosophila Egg
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propose an explanation for Rhomboid's function in oo-
genesis: it triggers autocrine Spitz activation of the
EGFR, the second stage of dorsal determination. As in
other tissues, Rhomboid is essential for the efficient
activation of the receptor by Spitz. Since Spitz, Rhom-
boid, and the EGFR are all present in the follicle cells,
however, we cannot address whether Rhomboid acts
to process the ligand or enhance its reception.
The autocrine amplification of a paracrine inductive
signal is a novel regulatory strategy; why might have it
evolved? First, by stage 10/11 of oogenesis, the imper-
meable vitelline membrane forms and constitutes a
physical barrier to signaling between the oocyte and the
follicle cells (Mahowald, 1972; Mahowald and Kamby-
sellis, 1980). Based on the expression pattern of genes
that are responsive to EGFR signaling, it appears that
the receptor remains activated when oocyte-derived
Gurken can no longer have access to the receptor. The
autocrine mechanism described overcomes this diffi-
culty as it occurs outside the vitelline membrane. Sec-
ond, it is not known if Gurken, like Spitz, requires cleav-
age. It is possible that uncleaved Gurken initiates the
paracrine signal but that diffusible Spitz and Vein allow
the signaling to spread more widely. Third, signaling byFigure 7. Dorsal Patterning of the Egg Is a Three-Stage Process
Gurken alone is insufficient to activate argos expressionIn this figure, dorsal is up. At stage 8/9 Gurken, localized at the dorsal
efficiently. Instead, threshold levels of signaling are onlymidline of the oocyte, initiates signaling to the overlying follicle cells.
achieved after Spitz-mediated amplification, thus acti-At stage 10 Spitz becomes an effective autocrine ligand because
Rhomboid is expressed in the cells receiving the Gurken signal; this vating the Argos/Rhomboid/Spitz/Vein cascade that
allows the overall signal to increase in width and amplitude. The gives the signaling system its pattern-forming abilities.
impermeable vitelline membrane (vm) may prevent further signaling
from the oocyte to the follicle cells. The neuregulin-like ligand Vein
also contributes to this autocrine amplification of EGFR signaling.
Reshaping EGFR Activation withThe Rhomboid/Spitz/Vein amplification induces argos expression
an Autoregulatory Loopin the dorsal midline cells at stage 11, leading to local inhibition of
We propose that the third stage of dorsal determinationsignaling at the midline. The resulting signaling profile has twin
peaks that eventually specify the position of the dorsal appendages. is the reshaping of the profile of EGFR activation. The
Note that all the stages are approximate: it is impossible to know initial Gurken signal leads to a single peak of activation
exactly when a gene product becomes functional with respect to that establishes the dorsal-most point of the follicle
the time it is first detectable by in situ hybridization.
cells, thereby setting the dorsoventral axis of the egg
and consequently the embryo. Spitz amplifies, but does
not shift, the peak position. The consequent expressionto require Spitz, as we see no anterior±posterior pheno-
types in spitz mutant clones, nor in embryos from moth- of Argos, centered on the midline, radically alters the
profile of receptor activation by splitting it. Twin peaksers with the most extreme reduction of signaling (spiA14/1;
ras1ix12a/ras1ix12a). Moreover, Rhomboid is not detectable of receptor activation, symmetrically displaced from the
midline, are now formed, and in our view these peaksin the posterior follicle cells. Similarly, Vein appears not
to participate in posterior specification. There is an obvi- specify the follicle cells that will become dorsal append-
ages. Interestingly, Morimoto et al. (1996) have pre-ous reason that could explain this distinction between
anterior±posterior specification and dorsal±ventral speci- viously suggested that the transcription factor Pointed
could downregulate the effects of EGFR signaling atfication: the former requires only the determination of a
point (the posterior), whereas the latter is more elabo- the dorsal midline. This result would fit well with our
proposal if Pointed acts as an inhibitor by inducing argosrate, starting with determination of the dorsal point but
then requiring the patterning of the appendages. expression. In fact, extra argos expression is seen when
Pointed is overexpressed in follicle cells with one of theOthers have shown that one consequence of Gurken
activation of the EGFR is the expression of Rhomboid Gal4 drivers used by Morimoto et al., supporting this
idea (J. D. W. and M. F., unpublished data).in the follicle cells (Ruohola-Baker et al., 1993; Hsu et al.,
1996; Mantrova and Hsu, 1998). EGFR signaling leads to It was recently shown that expressing high levels of a
ligand-independent activated form of the EGFR causesthe loss of the transcriptional repressor CF2 thereby
derepressing rhomboid expression. The role of Rhom- cells to adopt an operculum-like fate, not dorsal append-
ages (Queenan et al., 1997), an observation which ini-boid in these, the EGFR-expressing cells, has been a
mystery. In other tissues, Rhomboid is thought to regu- tially appears inconsistent with our proposal. In this
experiment, however, the activated receptor was ex-late the cleavage of Spitz, and it is therefore expected
to be present and required in the signal-producing cells, pressed in the presence of wild-type receptors. When
the activated receptor was expressed in gurken mu-not the signal-receiving cells (for review see Schweitzer
and Shilo, 1997; Wasserman and Freeman, 1997). We tants, the phenotype was considerably weaker, implying
Cell
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that the wild-type receptors contributed significantly to These regulators of EGFR signaling are transcriptionally
interdependent (even spitz, whose own transcription isthe overall phenotype. In addition, argos was shown to
be overexpressed in these eggs, so net EGFR signaling unaffected, is presumably regulated by the transcrip-
tional control of rhomboid) and form a series of positivemay have been lower than expected. Another complicat-
ing factor is the loss of normal temporal regulation. The and negative feedback controls. This circuitry leads,
without input from other pathways, to the generation ofactivated receptor was expressed ectopically by an en-
hancer that induced precocious signaling, illustrated by first a single peak of EGFR signaling and then its splitting
into two. This illustrates a key developmental mecha-the misexpression of the EGFR targets argos, kekkon,
and rhomboid. This could dramatically affect the fate of nism: the elaboration of complex pattern from initially
simple signaling between cells.cells receiving the signal.
Our work does not address what specifies the ante-
Experimental Proceduresrior±posterior position of the dorsal appendages, but
this seems to be a function of a Dpp signaling gradient
Fly Strainswith a high point at the anterior-most follicle cells
All flies were raised on standard cornmeal-agar medium at 258C.
(Twombly et al., 1996; Deng and Bownes, 1997). The Canton-S was used as the wild-type strain. Mutant alleles used
position of the appendages is therefore specified by the included (stock details available from FlyBase or on request) spitzA14,
intersection between EGFR signaling and a presumed spitzSC1, spitzSCP2 (gifts of K. Moses, Emory), grkHK, grk2B6 (gifts of T.
Schupbach, Princeton), fs(1)K101 (gift of R. Cohen, Kansas), EgfrQY1,A-P gradient of Dpp. The existence of a separate A-P
Egfr1K35, Egfr3C81, rho7M43, rhoPD5, rhodel1, argoslD7, argosW11, argosgil5,patterning mechanism was confirmed by Queenan et al.
vein10567, and rasix12a (gift of C. Berg, Washington). The HS-rho85b(1997) in their experiments with ectopically activated
(Noll et al., 1994) line was the gift of E. Bier (San Diego). Genetic
EGFR. interactions (Noll et al., 1994) and the expression pattern of EGFR
target genes imply that rhomboid is overexpressed in follicle cells
in this line. The overexpression is, however, not great as it is notPattern Formation by Argos
reliably detectable by RNA in situ hybridization (J. D. W. and M. F.,
It is easy to see how inductive signaling can trigger the unpublished results). HS-as-rho (four copies) (Ruohola-Baker et al.,
differentiation of a prepatterned structure, but can an 1993) was the gift of H. Ruohola-Baker (Seattle). argos hypomorphs
initially simple signal be regulated to specify a more were raised at 298C.
complex pattern? In the Drosophila egg chamber it now
Histologyappears that an autoregulatory network exists that
Eggs were collected from well-fed flies on apple juice/agar platesallows Argos to cause the evolution of a point source
supplemented with powdered charcoal (to facilitate viewing of theof EGFR activation into two peaks of signaling, which
eggs). Eggs were washed in water, mounted on coverslips in Hoyer's
thereby pattern the egg. Incidentally, there must come mountant:lactic acid (1:1), and viewed under dark field illumination.
a time when follicle cells become refractory to further
signaling; otherwise the positive and negative feedback Immunohistochemistry
Immunostaining was performed according to Peifer et al. (1993) withloops would continue to evolve pattern beyond the ob-
the addition of 10% DMSO to the fix and a brief protease treatmentserved endpoint.
postfixation (F. Peri and S. Roth, personal communication) using aArgos inhibition of the EGFR is also crucial in pat-
polyclonal antiactivated MAP kinase (Promega) (1:1000 dilution) and
terning other tissues. For example, in the eye, Argos horseradish peroxidase or alkaline-phosphatase conjugated sec-
mediates a process of ªremote inhibitionº in which cells ondary antibodies (Jackson ImmunoResearch).
at a distance from a source of Spitz are prevented from
In Situ Hybridizationbeing induced (Freeman, 1996, 1997). Argos seems to
In situ hybridization was performed using a modification of the pro-play a related, but slightly different, role in the egg: here,
tocol described by Tautz and Pfeifle (1989). Digoxigenin-labeledArgos inhibits EGFR signaling locally. This difference is
antisense RNA probes corresponding to the extracellular portion ofprobably explained by variations in how long it takes
spitz, the 39 coding and UTR of vein (probe B in Simcox et al. [1996]),
cells to be irreversibly committed to a particular fate: if or the full coding regions of rhomboid and argos were generated.
cells near the Argos source are already committed (as Hybridizations were performed at 568C or 708C. A detailed protocol
is available upon request.postulated in the eye) they will not be affected by Argos,
although more distant cells will. If, on the other hand,
Measurement of Appendage Separationthe cells at the Argos source are not yet committed by
Separation of dorsal appendages was taken as the distance be-the time Argos reaches a functional threshold (as we
tween the centers of the dorsal appendages at the point of attach-
imagine in the follicle cells), they will be the most af- ment to the eggshell. Measurements were performed blind at 4003
fected since they are exposed to the highest levels of under dark field or phase contrast optics with a calibrated graticule.
Argos. The negative feedback loop mediated by Argos
is therefore a versatile way of regulating the EGFR in Generation of Mitotic Clones
The following chromosomes were generated: P{w1mW.hs5.whs.}development: distinct spatial regulation is achieved by
G13 Egfr1K35, rho7M43 P{ry1t7.25neoFRT}80B, rhoPD5 P{ry1t7.25the same general mechanism, dependent on slightly
neoFRT}80B,rhodel1 P{ry1t7.25neoFRT}80B, and argoslD7 P{w1mW.hs5.different local conditions.
whs.}2A.Chromosomes for generating spitz clones have been de-
scribed (Freeman, 1994; Tio et al., 1994). These chromosomes were
placed in trans to M(2)25A pmyc FRT 40A, M(3) 67C pmyc FRT 80BConcluding Remarks
or tubulin-lacZ FRT 80B (DomõÂnguez et al., 1998). Somatic clonesIn this paper we show that inductive signaling through
were induced using the hsflp12 or hsflp22 lines (Chou and Perrimon,
the EGFR in the oocyte is not a simple paracrine event; 1996) with recombination induced at first larval instar by incubating
instead, the receptor lies at the heart of an integrated larvae at 388C for 1 hr (Xu and Rubin, 1993). Eggs were collected
2±3 days after eclosion.network of three activating ligands and an inhibitor.
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Identical heat shock regimes were administered to control flies, Golembo, M., Raz, E., and Shilo, B.-Z. (1996a). The Drosophila em-
bryonic midline is the site of Spitz processing, and induces activa-which lacked an FRT sequence on one chromosome but were other-
tion of the EGF receptor in the ventral ectoderm. Development 122,wise genotypically identical to the test flies. In this situation, mitotic
3363±3370.recombination does not occur as evidenced by lack of clones in
other tissues in the fly. Golembo, M., Schweitzer, R., Freeman, M., and Shilo, B.-Z. (1996b).
Sapir et al. (1998) reported that they could not generate follicle argos transcription is induced by the Drosophila EGF receptor path-
cell clones of spitz, argos, or rhomboid. They used a selection sys- way to form an inhibitory feedback loop. Development 122, 223±230.
tem that required that eggs with clones survived from the earliest Gonzalez-Reyes, A., Elliott, H., and St Johnston, D. (1995). Polariza-
stages of oogenesis. Our system allowed clones to be generated tion of both major body axes in Drosophila by gurken-torpedo signal-
later in development. The early expression of spitz and Egfr suggests ing. Nature 375, 654±658.
that these genes may have much earlier functions in the germarium.
Hsu, T., Bagni, C., Sutherland, J.D., and Kafatos, F.C. (1996). TheGermline clones were generated as previously described (Chou
transcription factor CF2 is a mediator of EGF-R-activated dorsoven-and Perrimon, 1996). Recombination was induced by incubating
tral patterning in Drosophila oogenesis. Genes Dev. 10, 1411±1421.
third-instar larvae or early pupae at 388C for 1 hr.
Mahowald, A.P. (1972). Ultrastructural observations on oogenesis
in Drosophila. J. Morphol. 137, 29±48.
Assessment of Viability
Mahowald, A.P., and Kambysellis, M.P. (1980). Oogenesis. In TheTo assess viability of embryos contained within eggs with D/V pat-
Genetics and Biology of Drosophila, Second Edition, M. Ashburnerterning defects, females of the appropriate genotype were crossed
and T.R.F. Wright, eds. (London: Academic Press), pp. 141±224.to sibling or wild-type males. Eggs with fused appendages were
Mantrova, E.Y., and Hsu, T. (1998). Down-regulation of transcriptionselected, and the number of hatching larvae was determined as a
factor CF2 by Drosophila Ras/MAP kinase signaling in oogenesis:fraction of the total number of fertilized eggs 2±3 days later. When
cytoplasmic retention and degradation. Genes Dev. 12, 1166±1175.crossed to wild-type males, 100% of fertilized eggs should hatch if
Mayer, U., and NuÈ sslein-Volhard, C. (1988). A group of genes re-eggshell patterning defects do not affect embryonic viability. When
quired for pattern formation in the ventral ectoderm of the Drosophilacrossed to males carrying the same lethal mutation, Mendelian prin-
embryo. Genes Dev. 2, 1496±1511.ciples would predict 75% hatching.
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